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The Train has Arrived!
by Jeff Murray
Division Chief for Museums

WE ARE OPEN WITH A BRAND-NEW
PERMANENT EXHIBIT!
After nearly two years of planning, renovating and building – all during the throes of a
global pandemic, the new Chesapeake Beach
Railway Museum is nearly complete! Initial
public reaction has been overwhelmingly
positive, and the list of persons who deserve
our thanks and gratitude is big enough to
fill a small locomotive! Opening weekend
alone brought 122 visitors over three days,
and quite a few local stakeholders dropped
in to see the new digs for themselves. I myself am thrilled to see people in the building
once again, and the future is certainly bright
with interest in the museum seemingly higher than ever!
The exhibit quality is first-rate, and suitably
complements a museum and community with such rich history. Thematically arranged, a variety of interpretive methods are
now available to visitors when they arrive at
the museum - including both audio and visual along with some traditional high-quality interpretive signage that includes photos
and other reproductions. The artifacts were
carefully chosen, are displayed well, and will
captivate audiences now and in the future.
My personal favorites include the Pollyanna
board game, the slot machine, the carousel
kangaroo and the signs in the baggage room.
These artifacts help weave together the stories of how a vision inspired the founders of
(Continued on page 2)
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A few details of the new exhibit space

The Train has Arrived!
by Jeff Murray
Division Chief for Museums

While we’ve now initiated a successful opening, there are still some things on the “to do”
list before we’ll be 100% finished.

Chesapeake Beach to invest a lot of blood,
sweat, tears and money into what they felt
would be a successful venture in a beautiful destination, and built a community that
thrived upon tourism. It’s a wonderful story, one that I think will resonate with audiences near and far.

The one-time Station Master’s room in the
rear center portion of the building is on
course to once again become a Station Master’s room - something which was not part
the planning for the primary exhibit in the
former waiting area, but which staff are now
working hard to implement.

Through it all, the Friends of CBRM have supported the museum and its mission. In fact,
it is because of your generosity that we have
been able to implement certain pieces of our
“soft” opening this fall. Many of you have
spent your Saturday or Sunday afternoons at
the museum welcoming visitors and serving
as wonderful exhibit interpreters to our visitors. In addition, staff has also opened the
museum two days during the week in September and October, making the museum
even more accessible to visitors as we look to
share our recent achievements! The model
railroad layout, which includes a new roof
that matches the roof on the Dolores railroad
car (see below) was designed and fabricated
by volunteers from the Friends of the CBRM.
If you haven’t yet seen it, please come down
to the museum and drive it yourself – it’s on
push button control so that visitors can participate! It’s an amazing component of the
museum for both kids and adults – everyone
loves it!

The gift shop will be situated in the north
side bay window and has been re-designed
to complement the new exhibit. Finally, a rotating exhibit area will be located along the
wall between the Station Master’s room and
the gift shop. The first exhibit in this area
highlights changes in bathing suits over time
for both men and women during the early
20th century and has been beautifully designed and fabricated by Assistant Registrar
Kris DeGrace.

(continued from page 1)

Thank you to volunteers Mike Sweeney, John Riedesel, George
Leah, Rich and Lee Coleman, Mike Haas and Mike Zitzmann and
Rod ‘N’ Reel staff Kenny, Tim and Mark
for helping us get the roof in place!

Once we finish things off during the winter
months, we’ll be ready for a grand re-opening event in the spring where we can properly celebrate all that’s been accomplished!
Our many stakeholders and supporters, including Calvert County, the Town of Chesapeake Beach, the Rod and Reel, the Friends
of the Chesapeake Beach Railway Museum
(that’s you!) and many, many others will
all be invited to take part in this celebratory
event. You’ll be the first to know once the
date has been set, and I look forward to seeing you there!

Recent Accession: “The Great Bluff” postcard
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Message from the President

Come be a Docent in our New Space!

by Mike Sweeney
President, Friends of CBRM

As I look down the track, I see it is finally
clear and we have green signals ahead as far
as we can see.
We opened our doors at 1:00 pm on Saturday, September 4th, 2021 after three years
of studies, government hearings, quests for
funding, design meetings, contracting, a
building acquisition and renovation, museum renovations, exhibit construction and of
course, a pandemic.

We have a wonderful new space, now we
just need a few more wonderful Volunteers
to help us keep the Museum open!

As with all great things, this started with a
vision, that of curator Mr. Carey Crane who
thought that we could do better going into
the future.

FAQs about becoming a Museum Docent:
- Exhibits and displays are designed to be
self-interpretive. This means that our interaction with visitors is minimal.

We had an interpretive plan completed by an
outside firm to take a look at us and suggest
improvements. The resultant plan provided
the basis for an immersive journey experience for visitors which weaved together the
railway, the resort and the town experiences.

- Volunteers do not need to have the breadth
of knowledge that was required in the “old
days.”
- We require only three hours of your time
every so often, on a Saturday here and there
from 1 to 4 pm.

The vision was carried further by Mr. Crane’s
successor, Ms. Sherrod Sturrock who turned
the vision into action, procuring money from
many sources to fund a matching grant from
the State of Maryland. Contracts were let
and work commenced only to be interrupted
by COVID-19, but all pressed on.

- Docent training takes an hour, tops. This
is preferably completed in an evening, but
we’re flexible!
If you are interested in joining the ranks of the
Chesapeake Beach Railway Museum Volunteer Docents, please contact Mike Sweeney
at 410-440-6499 or avn29@hotmail.com

In the interim, Ms. Sturrock retired and our
current Division Chief for Museums, Mr. Jeff
Murray came aboard to finish the task. And
finish it he did.
Assisted by Mr. Mark Wilkins from the
Calvert Marine Museum, and our own Ms.
Correine Moore and Ms. Kris DeGrace, our
train completed its run in fine fashion.
Now our visitors are enjoying the fruits of
our many talented people’s labors, and like
I mentioned before, a clear track and green
signals ahead!
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New Conductor statue on Rod ‘N’ Reel Resort grounds, calling
vistors to the museum, commissioned by Gerald W. Donovan.

Donations/Purchases

Purchases:
Photo album:
Photograph:
Postcards:
		

Family scrapbook, includes North Beach, MD c.1930s
North Beach, MD beach scene c.1920s
10 Postcards
[Including Camp Roosevelt Dining Hall, Carnival Scene on boardwalk, c.1900; Freedley Postcard c.1910; The
Great Bluffs, and other early Twin Beach images]

N.B. Business Souvenir Wooden Nickel: “Fifth Quarter”
Bathing Suit/Play Dress c.1940s
Seaside Park Pennant
Chesapeake Beach Railway Fare Sign/Poster
One Lot of Archival material (CBRy & EWRy)
Tea Dress, c.1900s
Gingham Day Dress, c.1930s/40s
Tea Dress, c. 1900s

Dreamland Ticket for excursion out of Baltimore

Donations:
Digital born photograph of Lothian store

Family scrapbook, c. 1930s

Loans converted to gifts:
- B&W Photograph, Chesapeake Beach c.1950s
- “Dawa’s Chair”*

*The story of “Dawa’s Chair” was printed in The Chesapeake Dispatcher, May 2007. We are revisiting this story because we are
thrilled that this most precious loan was recently (generously) converted to a gift to the museum. It is highlighted in our new exhibit,
and most importantly, the story is a wonderful one, enjoy!

Volunteer and Friends
Board Member,
Janet Bates

“Dawa’s Chair” Revisited!
By Kristen Scott
Board Member, Friends of the CBRM
On a hot July summer day in 1930, a woman and her five-year-old
granddaughter disembarked from the train that had just arrived in
Chesapeake Beach. “Dawa” as the grandmother was called, had
her beach chair, and the granddaughter had her pretty cardboard
suitcase. A new cottage had just been purchased in North Beach
Park and they were going to spend the whole summer there. Unfortunately the jitney was out of service “as it often was”, and “Dawa’s
Chair” was the perfect resting spot for a little girl on the long hot
summer walk to North Beach.
That little girl was Janet Bates, one of our most active volunteers
and a part of the Museum family since before the Museum opened.
Yes, Ms. Bates rode the original CBRy train...91 years ago!
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Dawa’s Chair

We Need your Support!

The Voices of Chesapeake Beach

Dear Friends,

Visitors to the museum are excited by all the
new exhibits, including the audio tour.

by Mike Zitzmann
Membership Committee, Friends of CBRM

by Brenda Proctor
Secretary, Friends of CBRM

First of all, thank you for your support of the
Friends of Chesapeake Beach Railway Museum over the years! Some folks have sent
membership dues renewals to the Museum
for 2021 and we appreciate this and thank
you for your support.

As November is the month for thanksgiving,
it is an appropriate time to give thanks for
the wonderful volunteers who brought to
life the voices of Chesapeake Beach.
So, please join me in a heartfelt thanks to:

However, on a sad note, membership in the
Friends has been on the decline for the past
few years. Without your membership we
will not be able to provide support to the
Museum for programs and events, as well as
continue restoration of the “Dolores” train
car that sits outside the Museum.

Paul Handler, the voice of Otto Mears;
Griff Harrison, the voice of Bernie Loveless;
Quentin Bergenholtz, the voice of Lester
Burn; Diane Harrison, the voice of Mildred
Finlon; Jeff Murray, the voice of the World
War II Veteran; Joan Kilmon, the voice of the
Women’s Suffragist; Lacy Varner, the voice
of the Adventure Girl; Tim Morsell, the voice
of Roland Morsell; Chase Noel, the voice of
Preston Bryant and Kris DeGrace, the voice
of Dorothy Kline.

If you feel you can help in our endeavors,
please make a check out to the “Friends of the
Chesapeake Beach Railway Museum”and
mail it to:

As we all learned in creating the audio tour,
it is not as simple as it sounds to make the recordings. So, these volunteers, who range in
age from eleven to “don’t ask,” have made a
huge contribution to the museum and we are
grateful to each of them for donating their
time and talent.

The Friends of the Chesapeake Beach Railway Museum
P.O. Box 82
Chesapeake Beach, MD 20732
For those of you who would prefer to renew
your membership virtually, please visit our
updated website:
chesapeakebeachrailwaymuseum.com
and click on “Support.”

The audio tour is now available on the museum website at www.chesapeakebeachrailwaymuseum.com. Click on the link “The
Exhibits” to find The Voices of Chesapeake
Beach.

Thank you,
Mike Zitzmann
Membership Committee
Individual Membership: $20 annually
Family Membership: $30 annually
Business Membership: $50 annually
Life Membership: $100
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Mildred Finlon, one of our
Voices of Chesapeake Beach,
rides the kangaroo

In Memory of Gerald W. Donovan

Chesapeake Beach a fun, unique destination
in the 21st century!

by Joanie Kilmon
Board Member, Friends of the CBRM

Today the Chesapeake Beach Railway Museum stands as testament to the spark of
an idea, how history has been honored and
how history continues to be made. Gerald
loved local history and used historic photographs to adorn the Rod ‘N’ Reel Resort.
One of his artistic/historic accomplishments
was adorning the 4 story parking depot with
huge postcard-like images of yesteryear,
when the train actually chugged into town.
As the resort continues to grow, architectural cues continue to come from the little Victorian-style station that has stood the test of
time. Gerald W. Donovan’s vision will also
stand the test of time as we honor his memory with grateful hearts.

In Memory of Bob Tait

by Mike Sweeney
President, Friends of the CBRM

Gerald W. Donovan, Great Friend of the Museum.
1948-2021

The Chesapeake Beach Railway Station had
patiently stood in the same place during Gerald Donovan’s whole life as well his grandparents’ and parents’ lives. The last, lonely
train whistle had sounded in 1935, and yet
the stately station itself remained sound.
In 1978, when Gerald and Fred Donovan
bought the Rod ‘n Reel, the railway station
had melded into the background. For decades it had been used for storage and refrigeration. The Donovan brothers made
the decision to lease the station to Calvert
County to be used as a museum honoring
the town’s rich history.
Otto Mears’ vision to make Chesapeake
Beach a destination for tourists in the early
20th century was the guiding light for Gerald Donovan. He would be the first to point
out that countless volunteers, as well as museum staff along with town, county and state
administrations continued the dream to enhance the original founders’ vision to keep

Bob Tait, Friend and Volunteer
1941-2021

A rare commodity these days; a wonderful
gent who brought us a trainload of goodwill, smiles and dedication. I sometimes
called him “Popcorn Bob” due to him and
his wife Pat faithfully manning the popcorn
machine at Family Fun Days and other museum events. He would offer to launch a bag
of popcorn at me in retaliation. Even at that
poke, he would smile and laugh it off.
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Bob and Pat were consistent visitors at the
museum, as hardly a weekend went by that
they didn’t stop in to see Betty and me, offer-

In Memory of Bob Tait

by Mike Sweeney
President, Friends of the CBRM
(continued from page 6)

ing to help with this or that. Bob especially
brightened up the place with a wisecrack or
two as the ladies chatted about life at Holland Point. That always irritated Pat, made
Betty roll her eyes and set me to laughing,
exacerbating the ire of his spouse.
John Riedesel, self-proclaimed “Grizzled Traveler”

Bob served on the Model Railroad committee of the Friends, stating at one of our early meetings “I don’t know nothing about
model trains, but I can learn and help out.”
And that was Bob. A delightful man who
was a joy to be around no matter how bad
things were. A rare commodity indeed.

“Surely things will have settled down by
fall,” I told myself as I re-scheduled the trip
for September, 2020. In August, it became
clear that September was out, so once again
I re-scheduled, this time for April, 2021.
Though still dealing with masks, social distancing, and other restrictions, I was determined to take the trip in April.

Train Travel in the time
of COVID-19

On the morning of April 7, I gathered my
backpack and wheeled suitcase and boarded the commuter bus in North Beach bound
for Union Station. The station was not devoid of people, but certainly less crowded
than usual. The food court and most of the
stores were closed. Nevertheless, I took my
seat in coach on Train 174 bound for New
York City, where I would change to a sleeper
on the Lake Shore Limited to Chicago. Normally in coach one had to share a seat with
another person. With covid restrictions that
was verboten, and I enjoyed the luxury of a
seat all to myself, a peculiar bit of serendipity.

by John Riedesel
Board Member, Friends of the CBRM

“..there isn’t a train I wouldn’t take, / No matter
where it’s going.”
This quote by Edna St. Vincent Millay could
just as well have been spoken by me. I love
to ride trains. My favorites are Amtrak’s
western routes: the Empire Builder, Coast
Starlight, Southwest Chief, California Zephyr, and Sunset Limited. I’ve traveled all
fourteen of Amtrak’s “long distance” trains
at least once and several shorter routes as
well.
In November, 2019 B.C. (before covid), I
made reservations for a gargantuan counter-clockwise trip around the country. It
would involve New York, Chicago, Seattle,
Los Angeles, and New Orleans, with twoday stays in the last three cities, a total of
8000 miles.
A few years previous I had made the same
trip in a clockwise direction. This new trip
was scheduled for April, 2020. Covid hit
early in the year, and it became obvious I
wouldn’t be able to travel at that time.

After a two-hour layover in the new Moynihan Train Hall in New York—a great improvement over the underground warren of
Pennsylvania Station—I took possession of
my sleeper compartment on the Lake Shore
Limited as we started the overnight trip to
Chicago. That’s when the most glaring and
disappointing part of this trip became apparent....
(to be continued in the Spring 2022 issue of
The Chesapeake Dispatcher)
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Friends of the Chesapeake Beach Railway Museum
PO Box 82
Chesapeake Beach, MD 20732

The Friends of the Chesapeake
Beach Railway Museum
Newsletter is going virtual!
We will NOT be mailing out hard copies
of this publication in the near future.
Plan now!
We are working towards a
completely online newsletter
so please send your
email address to:
CBRailway@calvertcountymd.gov
to continue to receive this
newsletter via your email inbox.
Thank you!

Recently acquired postcard and 1940s swimsuit
(Be sure to check out the bathing suit exhibit in our new space!)
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